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Christ is Risen! 

He is risen indeed! Around the world, many, many Easter Morning ser-
vices begin with this greeting, year on year. 

The Lenten fast is over, we have walked with Jesus through Holy 
Week, and reflected sadly upon the meaning of the horrors of Good 
Friday and His road to the cross. On Easter Day, the church is tradi-
tionally full of sunshine and light from the exuberance of the Daffodils 
and the graceful splendour of the Easter Lilies. Beauty, music, exhila-
ration: Christ is Risen, He is risen indeed. 

This is how Easter day always used to be! Sadly, for a second Easter, 
we approach this special holy time, accepting that the rigours of lock-
down will mean that we are encouraged to come to church, but in small 
numbers. There will be no singing (other than recorded music), the 
peace will not be shared, Communion will be offered and received in 
one kind only. We are forbidden to linger and exchange greetings with 
friends. 

Last year, Easter Day occurred almost 4 weeks into the first lockdown. 
We were still in shock, and, mercifully, we had no idea what lay ahead 
of us. We were saddened by the absence of our usual Easter customs 
and celebrations, and the reality of being unable to share the festival 
with those we love: but we did not yet have any concept of what living 
in a pandemic meant. 

It’s been a very tough year. Many have experienced great sadness in 
the death of loved ones, others have become very lonely, and many are 
suffering the after-effects of Long Covid, many months after being in-
fected. But some of us have learnt new skills of resourcefulness, and, 
in church, we have done our very best to continue to offer worship on-
line through the medium of Zoom, which few of us had ever heard of 
one year ago. 

As we come to this Easter, there is light and hope. Many, if not most of 
us have received one dose of a vaccine. Plans are being tentatively 
made to ease the lockdown, and we can at least hope that we can fairly 
soon see those we love, albeit in a muted and cautious way. We can 
hope that life will return, if not to normal (and a lot of ‘normal’ has 
been disclosed as very unpleasant, and not for resumption) but to a new 
normal: more loving, more considerate, more generous, less selfish, we 
hope and pray. 
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We can perhaps hope for ‘new life’, just as those first disciples of Je-
sus were recognising, very gradually, was on offer to them, because of 
the events of that first Easter Day. 

One Easter, the choir of the church we worshipped in kept silence be-
fore the service started, and there was no preliminary music. At a sig-
nal, they rose and burst forth into: 

‘I live, I live, because he is risen, 

I live, I live with power over sin, 

I live, I live, because he is risen, 

I live, I live to worship him.’ 

‘Thank you Jesus, Thank you Jesus, 

Because you’re alive, Because you’re alive, 

Because you’re alive, I live!’ 

I long to hear this song sung again with all the exuberance that small 
worship group managed that Easter Day! 

For Christians, the resurrection of Jesus really is the reason that we 
celebrate, and we know that we will continue to be alive even after we, 
like Jesus, have passed through the gate of death. 

Every Easter, we remember again the story of Mary Magdalen’s dis-
covery of the empty tomb and her conversation with Jesus. We also 
remember how the disciples rejoiced, even while still not quite know-
ing what it all meant for them. 

We don’t know yet what is ahead for all of us, but we can have hope, 
and we can rejoice in that hope. We can also give thanks for the scien-
tific skill in producing vaccines which are allowing us the special East-
er hope of Resurrection life, this Easter, and always. 

Happy Easter! 

With Love 

Pam 
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The family of Dinah Asplin would like to thank family, friends 
and neighbours for the cards, letters of sympathy and for the 

donations made in her memory. It has been very comforting to 
receive so many personal memories and kind thoughts. We 

would also like to thank everyone who came out to pay their 
respects along the High Street, it was touching for all of us and 

very much appreciated. 

Monica Welham and the family of Roger would like to thank 
neighbours and all their friends in the village for the kindness 
shown to them during Roger’s illness and the sympathy given 

when he died. 

Thank you for the many cards and flowers sent which gave us 

great comfort. 

Also for the wonderful send off Roger was given when he left 
his home. It was very moving to see so many people in the street 

showing their respect for him. 

Thank you all so much. 

We are pleased to announce that one of Janet’s Fen Ditton 
church choir girls, Caroline Logan, has recently married Matt 

Taylor. The wedding took place on the beach in Auckland, New 
Zealand.  

We all wish them every happiness for their future life together. 
via Pamela Hutt 

Our Parishes 
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FEN DITTON GARDENING CLUB 

As Spring has tried her best to take over from Winter and carpeted our 
gardens in snowdrops, aconites, crocuses and early daffodils, the Gar-
dening Club has been tentatively planning future events in the hope of 
a mixed economy of Zoom meetings and face to face meetings which 
we hope will take place when the government restrictions ease enough 
to allow them. Any face to face meetings will follow the government 
guidelines at the time. 

The March meeting on the third Tuesday of the month will be a Zoom 
presentation given by the gardening advisor Alison Marsden who runs 
her advisory business from Kent. We look forward to her top tips on 
‘right plant, right place’ with a promise to talk about those shady cor-
ners.  

We are hoping to concentrate on day lilies with a talk in April and a 
visit to see the display of these fiery beauties later in the summer. An-
yone keen on having a ‘hot border’ or even a ‘hot corner’ will find it 
hard to resist acquiring some! 

On the morning of Saturday 5th June, the Club will hold its annual 
plant sale; this is slightly later in the year than normal to try to fit in 
with the government’s proposed guidelines as it will be our first face 
to face meeting. We plan to hold the meeting outside the Village Hall 
and, although we will not be serving coffee, we hope there will be 
plenty of plants to purchase. 

If the restrictions for meeting and travelling are lifted according to the 
present timetable, a summer outing on 22nd June is being planned and 
let us hope that is a date when we can all get together at last. The Vil-
lage Show is planned for September 11th so do get planting, knitting, 
creating, making and demonstrate your lockdown creativity at this 
much loved event. 

If anyone has any queries about joining the Club or needs information 
on how to attend the Zoom meetings, please contact Pamela on 01223 
292493.  
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Real Easter Eggs 

St Peter’s Horningsea has again arranged an order of Real Easter Eggs. 

These will have been delivered to those who ordered and some from 

the 3 parishes have been delivered to the local Food Bank. As we all 

open our Eggs on Easter morning it might be interesting to read about 

the background to the Real Easter Eggs – here it is, from their website: 

The idea for a Real Easter Egg began in 2008 when David Marshall, 

who founded Meaningful Chocolate, was given an Easter egg. On the 

side of the box it read: ‘Easter is the festival of chocolate and loveli-

ness’. He searched for an Easter egg which mentioned the Christian 

story of Easter. It became clear that out of the 80 million eggs on sale 

there was not a single manufacturer who was willing to mention the 

religious aspects of the festival. So he asked churches and schools to 

help crowd fund The Meaningful Chocolate Company to manufacture 

the UK’s first ‘Real Easter Egg’.  

For it to be a ‘Real Easter Egg’ it had to reflect the Easter themes of 

hope and new life and do three things – have a copy of the Easter story 

in the box, be made from Fairtrade chocolate and support charitable 

causes. Eleven years on more than a million eggs have been sold with 

over 750,000 sent through the post. The rest have been sold through 

retailers and supermarkets. Nearly £275,000 has been donated to chari-

table projects with Fairtrade Premium fees paid to farmers allowing 

them to buy everything from school books and solar panels to provid-

ing fresh water. 

The Real Easter Egg campaign crosses all Christian denominations 

and offers a simple way to share the Easter Story. Thank you to all 

who supported this very good initiative.   
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SUNDAY CLUB NEWS 

We are hoping to resume soon, look out for more info. 

Sunday Club: Come and join us! 

What? Bible stories, craft, drama, and other fun 
activities! 

Who? For children and any parents/carers who’d 
like to come 

Where? Church Community Hall, Church St, Fen Ditton 

When? First Sunday every month, 10—11.30am (excl. August) 

Want more info? Contact Jo at fdsundayclub@gmail.com 

Fen Ditton Village Cake Drop 

It is almost the one year Anniversary of our two to three week Cake 
Drop. We have kept it going through the lockdowns and the freedom 
spaces.  

May we all thank Laurie, the organiser, a Baker and the one who 
thinks of the extra lovely touches. She has worked SO hard for the vil-
lage. May we thank all the ‘bakers’ who not only provide their time 
but all their own ingredients. Also, the cake deliverers.  

It is a fantastic village effort and has given us all a project even if we 
don’t always feel we are ace bakers! I know it has brought a great deal 
of pleasure and lots of smiles to the many recipients.  

Keep smiling and enjoy eating cake!!  

Ancient Shepherds’ Book Club 

Via Zoom, email carol_e_parker@yahoo.co.uk for the link. 

Wed, 7th April, 7.30pm, ‘Rainbow Milk’ by Paul Mendez  

Wed, 5th May, 7.30pm, ‘Shuggie Bain’ by Douglas Stuart 
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Quick update for the 200 Club 

Firstly apologies—I haven’t done the draw yet for this month because I 

am behind on collecting subs. I was very busy and didn’t manage to 

contact people early enough so I need a bit more time to get everything 

in before I can do the draw. I will publish the results of *two* draws 

next month. 

Secondly, a massive THANK YOU to everyone who has already got 

all their subs in, it is so greatly appreciated. Some of you even man-

aged to do it before I’d written to you! And a special mention for Gill 

Griffith who managed to collect 21 subs in the space of two weeks! 

(Gold Star!) 

Thank you all again for all of your support. Do look out for an email 

from me and for a double draw in next month’s New Life. 

Schia Sinclair 
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Colin Ernest Shaw, journalist, lay minister, poet, friend, 

uncle — and husband 

Colin was a journalist, born in London, raised in Lichfield, Staffs. He 
worked for the Birmingham Post, the French news agency Agence 
France Presse in Paris, Reuters in London, the Sydney Morning Herald 
and the Guardian in London. He retired early to stand for election as 
Labour county councillor for Abbey Ward and served for about 9 
years. 

He served as a lay minister for many years — here in St Mary the Vir-
gin church in Fen Ditton, and in Horningsea and Teversham churches. 

He was also a poet, a founder member of Cambridge Pub Poetry 
Group, meeting several times a year in the Queen’s Head, Newton, 
and other pubs. Poems were read by their authors, and the rest of the 
audience was formed of non-poets — like me. 

A Word in Your Beer is a book of 25 of Colin’s poems, published by 
William Alderson of Chandler Press. I’ve read them again since Colin 
died: they’re even better than when I first read them. He also had po-
ems printed in published collections. 

He stayed in touch with friends from King Edward VI grammar school 
in Lichfield and with many old colleagues and friends. Since he died, 
cards and emails have landed in such large numbers that I’m over-
come. The tributes to him put him on a pedestal that I hadn’t been ful-
ly aware he was on — until he died. 

Here are some of them: 

Lewis Herbert: Colin was a wordsmith, both written and spoken, 
based on thought and reflection. As a Guardian journalist he had a 
deep understanding of politics and international injustices. As a poet 
his work included many full-of-life verses in A Word in Your Beer. 

Greg Freeman (old colleague and poet): I will remember him partic-
ularly as a colleague that I shared first-edition breaks with in The Gun-
makers pub, and more recently as a generous fellow poet.  

Paul Myers: Colin was always super brilliant to me from my very 
first shifts at the Guardian. 

Jeff Blackie: Colin was always interested in conversation, more than 
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casual, with a genuine interest with what was happening in one’s life 
at the time or in politics. His passion for the local community was ex-
pressed in party membership, lay preaching and sense of neighbour-
hood, and his mind was always active. Sometimes a bit moody, hence 
the term Collywobbles, but always considerate of others. 

Roger Williams (my cousin in Sydney): We recall with fondness the 
brief moment of publicity he attained as the parson in the pub, 
summed up in the Sydney Channel 9 TV news as “truly a man of the 
froth”. We greatly enjoyed his company and very much regret his 
passing. 

Janet Wright: Colin was one of the first friends Dave (Hall) and I 
made when we came to Cambridge. His warmth and good humour 
made us feel welcomed at once. It was Colin who started me writing 
poetry again, and encouraged Dave with his haikus. It began with a 
fantastic evening in the dreamlike garden of the Queen’s Head, New-
ton, the first of many — in that and other pubs. 

Laurie Lesser Chamberlain: Colin was a big part of my life in Paris. 
He was a crazy guy, but I loved him very much, as did many people. 
May he rest in peace and — as we Jews say — may his memory be a 
blessing. 

Greg Chamberlain: What a sharp, good-humoured, warm-hearted, 
energetic guy he was at his best (which was often). 

I want to pay tribute too to Colin’s family: his sister-in-law, Pat, his 
nephew Richard, and his niece Heather and her husband, Rich, not for-
getting Colin’s great-nephew and niece, Joshua, who’s 3, and Sophie, 
who’s 1, given to him by Heather & Rich. And his niece Sue and hus-
band Dan in Australia. This is my family too; they have all made me 
feel so much part of it.  

My family in Australia were fans of Colin too. They’ve phoned and 
sent me many messages confirming this. 

Warm tributes go to my neighbours on both sides, particularly to Ann 
and David, who have been inviting me to join them for dinner three 
times a week. And David fixed my vacuum cleaner! 

And to Jackie Mulhallen, playwright & poet, and William Alderson, 
director, poet and printer. Jackie and I met in Sydney in the 1960s. 
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Now she and William live just up the road in Stoke Ferry, Norfolk. 
Colin was a fan of them both. 

Colin was certainly a good friend to me (most of the time!). We en-
joyed doing things together, especially travelling, eating out (I loathe 
cooking), seeing family and friends — and watching TV while we ate 
dinner. It’s the thought that he’s no longer here to be with me in this 
way that hurts the most. 

He had been in either Fulbourn or Addenbrooke’s since early Decem-
ber. He died of Covid-19, contracted in one of those hospitals. 

***** 

Steph’s tribute reveals to us clearly how Colin had a strong and posi-
tive impact on many people in his professional life; as a local council-
lor; a poet; as a lay minister in his preaching and outreach as a pub 
chaplain; and as a husband and friend. What Steph didn’t mention, no 
doubt through discretion, was Colin’s charitable work in Emmaus and 
Winter Comfort—two significant local charities that he helped estab-
lish and which are still making an important contribution to civic life 
in Cambridgeshire. Colin’s was a full life, generously and energetical-
ly lived, politically and religiously committed. He was hospitable to 
me when I arrived in this parish, and to my wife; open to ideas, to pos-
sibility, and ready to talk. He very much wanted a future for this parish 
church.  

All this would be remarkable if Colin had not experienced problems 
with his mental health—but he did, and this was a recurrent difficulty 
for him. I visited him many times with holy communion when he was 
unwell, sometimes very unwell. Our conversations would occasionally 
be a stream of consciousness. At other times, Colin would appear to be 
fine and it would only be after a little while that you could appreciate 
just how poorly he was. Sometimes, all I could do was sit with him, 
measuring out greater or lesser silences until the time came when he 
wanted to make his communion. 

What I learned from Colin was the importance of presence. In saying 
this I don’t mean that I discovered how important my priestly presence 
was to him. In fact, I mean exactly the opposite. By his presence, Colin 
reminded me that presence is what is required. I might have had words 
to say—and so did Colin, for he was a very accomplished word-
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smith—but what really mattered when words were inadequate was the 
quality of presence brought about by silence. When I found it impossi-
ble to reach Colin with words, he was able to point me to the presence 
of a God who can be known even in the discomfort and pain of illness. 

I am struck by the opening lines from Colin’s poem ‘Holy Feet’ that I 
read earlier [ed. see page 18]: “Feet go up | on pilgrimage | to the torn 
curtain”. I wonder what that torn curtain might be. Is it the curtain in 
the temple at Jerusalem that tore on Christ’s death? Is it tired and tatty 
arras behind which, as if in some Renaissance play, there is a spy or 
clown or truth-teller? Is it a shroud, or veil? A riddel curtain around an 
altar? 

Whatever the curtain is, it is torn—and I think it is the tear that is im-
portant. Something can come through a tear—light, air; possibility; 
hope; presence. One of the striking things about Christian faith is that it 
does not preserve you from the difficulties of life. It rather brings you 
through them and redeems them, even if the redemption is only com-
prehended afterwards. Christ himself did not escape the Cross. In his 
Risen life he chose not to remove the scars in hands and feet and side 
but to retain them for transfiguration—signs of what he accomplished 
through them.  

Colin’s death is a tear in our common life. The illness of his final days 
during a pandemic and his death from Covid mean that it was not pos-
sible to say goodbye as we might have hoped. In this service, I shall 
address the coffin and speak to Colin in the first person using words 
from the last rites. This is not foolishness or wishful thinking. The 
priest knows when they stand in front of a coffin someone has died. 
But the Church teaches that those who die in the faith of Christ are not 
lost to God, even if they are lost to us. Colin has been taken to God—
all his strengths, his joys, his love, his intelligence, his humour—and 
his illness, too—and as Jesus declares in the Gospel, our God is not 
God of the dead, but of the living. So as I address the coffin using 
words in the present tense, use them if you can to say the goodbye you 
would have wished for. Remember that you, too, are on a pilgrimage 
through life and, in this terrible tear in the fabric of our common life, 
you have come to the tear in the curtain through which you may know 
the hope, presence, and possibility of God. Amen.             

Rev’d Dr Alun Ford 
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‘Holy Feet’ by Colin Shaw 

 

Feet go up 

on pilgrimage 

to the torn curtain 

bearing bodies hungry 

for wafer and wine 

in a tempoed dance: 

Feet fervent, 

feet in unison, 

feet on air, 

feet stumbling and 

shuffling in age, 

feet certain in 

shiny shoes knowing 

why they’re there, 

feet tippy-toe or 

tapping to rhythms inside. 
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 Fen Ditton Village Hall needs your help 

Fen Ditton Village 
Hall provides, thanks 
to renovation and 
careful maintenance 
over recent years, a 
welcoming bright 
space for all residents 
to enjoy. During the 
past year because of 
the Covid pandemic, 
activities have sadly 
been severely reduced 
and the loss of this 
village hub has been felt by many individuals and village groups. 
From mid-April onwards, as the Covid restrictions are slowly relaxed 
according to the government’s road map, it is hoped to reawaken the 
Hall so that it is once again available (safely of course) for a variety of 
village activities, classes, parties and events. 

The Hall has been administered for many years by a small team of 
volunteers (Kay, Lesley, Pamela & Shirley). Since the sale of the Hall 
by the church into private ownership in Autumn 2019, this group has 
continued running the Hall in accordance with the conditions of the 
sale ensuring that the Hall can be used (up to a maximum of 10 years) 
until alternative facilities are available in the proposed rebuilt Recrea-
tion Ground Pavilion. 

At the time of the sale, it was anticipated that the new community 
building would soon be available and the current team continued on 
that basis. A combination of factors, as explained at the time of the 
recent Parish Council Pavilion Consultation, has resulted in the in-
creasing likelihood that this period will be considerably extended. 
With this in mind, the Hall team would like to hand over to a new 
group to carry through the work of running the Hall to the fullest pos-
sible extent until new facilities are available. 

CAN YOU HELP TO KEEP YOUR VILLAGE HALL THRIV-
ING???? 

IF SO, PLEASE EMAIL the Hall Manager at fd.hall@outlook.com 
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 Horningsea—notices from the Parish 

Horningsea has lost three greatly loved members of the 
community in recent weeks. Their lives have been re-
membered and celebrated in Horningsea Church in very 
different ways. 

Amanda Bettini (Takacs) came to Biggin and then to the main part of 
the village about 20 odd years ago. She was then recently separated 
and had four very young children—Georgia, twins Hayley and Molly 
and then Teddy. They were an active and creative family joining in all 
the village events. The children grew up and eventually moved away. 
Amanda went to University and graduated in Law. She obtained a very 
good post with a highly regarded firm of solicitors in Cambridge. She 
met and remarried Eduardo in Italy and for the last few years she spent 
part of each year in Horningsea and part in Italy. Sadly she got cancer 
which kept recurring. Her funeral was a real celebration of her life. The 
girls put together a video of family photographs and events which in-
cluded Amanda dancing at every opportunity. It is sad when such an 
energetic life is prematurely cut short. Our thoughts remain with her 
family. 

 

Dinah Asplin was brought up in the bungalow where her father ran a 
nursery in the village. Her parents both came from Horningsea families 
and she seemed to be related to more than half of the old Horningsea 
residents—everyone was an uncle or a cousin! She went to Horningsea 
school and thoroughly enjoyed organising the school reunion—where 
she would “take the register”. She married into the Asplin family—
another old Horningsea family, the wedding taking place in Horn-
ingsea Church of course. She and Neville lived in Cottenham for some 
years but when she and Neville separated she returned to Horningsea—
her children having almost grown up. Eventually she moved back to 
live in the bungalow again. Dinah was a pillar of the Church, never 
missing the early morning service. She ran the flower rota and her 
flower arrangements demonstrated her love of garden and wild flow-
ers. She was a key member of the Horningsea Show committee and 
always won first prize for her homemade wine. She was a Trustee of 
Quy Fen and a Trustee of Horningsea Parish Charities. She was de-
lighted when Matthew and Nicky built their house in the grounds of 
the bungalow so she could see her grandchildren every day. She was so 
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Free fundraising for Fen Ditton church 

Easyfundraising is a fundraising tool for churches and other 
community groups, enabling you to raise money for us at no 
cost to you while you do your online shopping with your 
usual retailers. To sign up and get fundraising for free, visit 
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
stmarythevirginfenditton/ 

proud of the achievements of all five grandchildren and loved visiting 
the Norfolk family and when they visited her. Her funeral was in 
Horningsea Church and was precisely as she had wanted it to be. Plain 
and simple with beautiful hymns, readings and garden flowers. People 
from the village lined the High Street as the family walked behind the 
coffin from the bungalow to the church. The village has lost a much 
loved, gentle member of the community. 

 

Harry Beram and Clare moved to Horningsea not so long ago yet 
everyone quickly got to know them both. Harry was born in Austria 
and migrated to Australia. He was a philosopher who became extreme-
ly interested in the wood carvings of Papua New Guinea. Harry looked 
exactly as you would expect an anthropologist to look—with his long 
white hair and beard, wearing his woolly hat as he walked around the 
village and footpaths, slowly contemplating everything he saw. His 
expertise in the tribal art of Massim culture led to the publication of a 
number of academic books of research. Harry added wonderfully to 
the cultural mix of the village. He gave a talk on the wood carvings in 
the pub one evening—as part of the village celebration of Australia 
Day. He took part in an evening of Jazz and philosophy in the church 
with witty, understated stories. Harry’s funeral was also in Horningsea 
Church. Zoom links were set up so family members from Australia, 
Canada, Turkey and friends from other parts of the world could join in 
the service. He too will be missed and remembered as a very gentle 
man. 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stmarythevirginfenditton/
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stmarythevirginfenditton/
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Brief thoughts about Myanmar or Burma  

In 2014 I was fortunate to visit Myanmar at a time when the country 

was opening up to visitors, having been closed to the West for dec-

ades. Aung San Suu Kyi had been released from house arrest and the 

military government had announced that an election would be held 

soon.  

In addition to visiting various tourist sites I was able to attend a recep-

tion at the British Embassy. The Ambassador and officials talked 

about their hopes and fears for the country…they pointed out the chal-

lenges for democracy in a country with over 100 different ethnic 

groups with Burmese making up 2/3rds of the population. Drug smug-

gling was a huge problem, especially in the north. There were corrupt 

judges and a failing judicial system, the lack of adherence to the rule 

of law prevented overseas investment. Aung San Suu Kyi was prohib-

ited from becoming President under the constitution even if her politi-

cal party won the election, because her sons have dual Burmese/ Brit-

ish nationality. She had no obvious successor as leader of the National 

Democracy League. Her father had been assassinated and her life 

would always be at risk. There was very cautious optimism about the 

elections tempered with concern about how the military would react if 

the NDL won. I got into conversation with a journalist who had been 

developing a Freedom of Speech project which he thought was going 

well until one of his colleagues was arrested and executed. The British 

Council and EU were funding training in the Rule of Law and UK 

Judges had been invited to take part in judicial training.  

Looking back, I can see that the caution was justified. The NDL won 

the election but Aung San Suu Kyi failed to stand up for the Rohingya. 

She appeared to be trapped in the political web and was not able to 

fulfil the hopes and promises that the world had invested in her. She 

was condemned for supporting the attacks on the vulnerable minority 

people. World wide many people felt let down, disappointed and disil-

lusioned.  

So when I read about the latest coup, I am not surprised. Aung San 
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Suu Kyi has been arrested and charged with some minor infringements 

of rules relating to possession of walkie-talkies. It is said that the re-

cent election was corrupt. The military are shooting randomly at pro-

testers in the streets. The powerful forces are fighting to retain control.  

I am reminded of a visit I made to Yangon University to meet the 

heads of Faculties. I was (initially) very surprised and impressed to 

find that apart from the Dean, all the Faculty Heads were women. This 

seemed a great step forward for the role of women and equality. In dis-

cussion with the Head of the Law Faculty my eyes were opened. Her 

students were almost all women. She explained that education has very 

little value. If you are ambitious to succeed in any way there was no 

point in having a University education. You had to join the Military. 

That was the only measure of success in Myanmar. Six years later it 

seems that little has changed and so Myanmar will sink back into the 

corrupt dictatorship of the previous decades. 

Lindsay Davies 

All in the month of April 

It was: 

1900 years ago, on 26th April 121 that Marcus Aurelius, Emperor of 
Rome (161—180AD) and Stoic philosopher (whose works are still 
read today), was born. He was the last of the rulers known as the Five 
Good Emperors, and the last emperor of the Pax Romana, an age of 
relative peace and stability for the Roman Empire. 

500 years ago, on 27th April 1521 that Ferdinand Magellan, Portu-
guese explorer who led the first expedition to circumnavigate the 
earth, died at the hands of natives in the Philippines. He was aged 41. 

300 years ago, on 3rd April 1721 that Robert Walpole became the first 
British Prime Minister. 

250 years ago, on 13th April 1771 that Richard Trevithick, British 
mining engineer and inventor of the first steam locomotive, was born.  
                PTO 
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125 years ago, from 6th to 15th April 1896 that the first modern Sum-
mer Olympic Games were held in Athens. The original Olympics were 
banned by the Roman Emperor Theodosius in either 393 or 426 AD. 

95 years ago, on 21st April 1926 that Queen Elizabeth II was born in 
Mayfair, London. Elizabeth Alexandra Mary Windsor was the first 
child of the Duke and Duchess of York. Her father became King on 
the abdication of his brother King Edward VIII in 1936, from which 
time Elizabeth was the heir presumptive. 

90 years ago, on 14th April 1931 that the first edition of the Highway 
Code was published in the UK. 

80 years ago, on 12th April 1941 that Bobby Moore, British footballer, 
was born. He was Captain of the English team that won the 1966 
World Cup and died in 1993. 

75 years ago, on 21st April 1946 that John Maynard Keynes, British 
economist, died. He was the most influential economist of the 20th 
century, whose ideas formed the basis of Keynesian economics. 

70 years ago, on 17th April 1951 that the Peak District National Park 
was established. It was Britain’s first national park. 

60 years ago, on 11th April 1961 that Nazi war criminal Adolf Eich-
mann went on trial in Jerusalem. He was convicted on 12th September 
and executed in June 1962. 

50 years ago, on 6th April 1971 that Igor Stravinsky, Russian compos-
er, died. He was one of the most important and influential composers 
of the 20th century. 

30 years ago, on 3rd April 1991 that Graham Greene, novelist, short 
story writer, playwright and journalist died. Author of Brighton Rock, 
Our Man in Havana and many more. 

20 years ago, on 7th April 2001 that NASA launched its Mars Odyssey 
spacecraft to search for evidence of life and volcanic activity on Mars. 
It went into orbit around Mars and remains operational. It is the long-
est surviving continually active spacecraft orbiting another planet.   

10 years ago, on 29th April 2011 that the wedding of Prince William 
and Catherine Middleton took place at Westminster Abbey in London. 
They were given the titles the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge. 
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CHURCH SERVICES 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, FEN DITTON 

April 1st  19.00        Holy Communion 

April 4th   10.30        Holy Communion 

April 18th  10.30        Holy Communion 

ST PETER, HORNINGSEA 

April 2nd  14.00         Quiet Hour with River Walk 

April 4th  06.15                    Short Sunrise Service 

April 4th  09.30                          Holy Communion 

April 11th  10.30        Holy Communion 

ALL SAINTS, TEVERSHAM 

April 4th  11.00        Holy Communion  

ONLINE, ZOOM 

Every Sunday 10.00 for 10.30                        Online Service 

(in addition to services listed below) 

April 2nd  14.00                          Zoom Quiet Hour 

April 4th  15.00    Zoom Songs of Praise for Easter 

April 25th  10.00 for 10.30                        Online Service 

(online service only) 

Please let the relevant church know if you are planning to attend any of 

the services in church. For Fen Ditton tell Ben Quash 

(ben.quash@kcl.ac.uk), for Horningsea tell Jennie Pratt (864513) and for 

Teversham tell David Taylor (880424). The Covid rules and regulations 

will still apply so please wear your face mask, sanitise your hands and 

keep 2m apart.  


